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Four girls basketball teams from our Inland Sports coverage area reached championship 
weekend in Eisenhower (3A), San Jacinto Valley Academy (5AA), Paloma Valley & Ontario 
Christian (4AA). We take a look at the matchups along with giving you all the information you 
need regarding Saturday's finals here.  
 
Colony HS Site Info: 
Tickets & Parking>> Adults $15, Students with ID $5, Parking $5 
Broadcast Partner>> Fox Sports Prep Zone (4AA girls will not be broadcasted)  
 
Godinez HS Site Info: 
Tickets & Parking>> Adults $15, Students with ID $5, Parking-Free 
Broadcast Partner>>NFHS Network (all games at this site will be live streamed) 
 
Division 4AA: 
#1 Paloma Valley v #2 Ontario Christian  
Time & Site: 10am Saturday @ Colony HS 
No broadcast of this game will be available 
 
Seeds held in this division as the #1 & #2 ranked teams made it to finals weekend. This will be 
the first basketball meeting between the programs but two players from Ontario Christian (Kiley 
Goedhart & Riley De Groot) have been apart of three volleyball wins (all postseason-2 section 
titles & 1 state regional match) against Paloma Valley. This game has a lot of star power in it 
between Ontario Christian freshman phenom Chloe Briggs along with Wildcat stars Mya Pierfax 
& Sydney Woodley (San Jacinto transfer). If it's anything like last fall's CIF-SS division three 
volleyball finals between the two programs buckle up for what promises to be a great game.  
 
I asked one area coach who has played both teams for his keys to the game and via text 
message he said "For Paloma Valley the biggest key defensively is to make Chloe Briggs take 
long outside shots and to keep her away from the rim and free throw line. Make everyone else 
beat me. If I'm Ontario Christian I need to get production from everyone else offensively to 
relieve pressure on Chloe and be disruptive defensively creating live ball turnovers which 
hopefully will lead to fastbreaks and easy opportunities."  
 
As for a prediction we both feel this game is too close to call.  
 
Team Capsule: Paloma Valley Wildcats 
Head Coach>> Matt Dale (4th season, Record @ PV>>63-45; 2nd Finals appearance as a 
head coach) 



Records>> 29-3 Overall, 13-1 Sunbelt League (2nd straight league championship) 
Players to Watch>> Mya Pierfax (JR) committed to Fresno State (16.2 PPG) & Sydney Woodley 
(15.1 PPG)  
Road to the Finals>> def Schurr 72-36, def Citrus Valley 68-27, def Whitney 48-27, def La Salle 
60-49 
 
When Matt Dale got the Paloma Valley job four years ago he told me his thought process about 
moving the program forward would be a year by year evolution. After a 6-20, 1-9 campaign in 
his second year it's definitely understandable as to why he took that approach. He remarked 
about the culture those first couple of years "We just weren't in a good spot either basketball or 
program culture wise. All the credit for changing our culture goes to my two four year seniors 
Leslie Giles & Isabella Villegas. Then as girls progressed adding players like Sydney and Mya 
to the mix has made us believers that we could do something like this. Without them I think 
we're trending up but not at this point yet."  
 
When asked about the volleyball angle to this game Dale said "If you ask either side I'm sure 
they'll tell you that they're focused on winning this title and not worried about what has 
happened the last two fall's."  
 
If you ask Dale's players about what the turning point to their season was unanimously they'll 
point to a 57-48 loss against Riverside Poly on January 8th. Since that point the Wildcats have 
been on a tear winning games by a margin of 40.1 PPG although it should be noted they played 
Notre Dame in that stretch without Claire Giraudo. Sydney Woodley said that loss provided the 
Wildcats with an extra motivation and something to prove for the rest of the season.  
 
Team Capsule: Ontario Christian Lady Knights 
Head Coach>> Matt Tumambing (1st season, Career Record: 29-2) 
Records>> 29-2 Overall, 14-0 Ambassador League (champions) 
Players to Watch>> Chloe Briggs (FR G 34.9 PPG, 13.0 RPG, 37% 3 pt shooter & 45% total, 
receiving attention from UCSB, LBSU, Oklahoma, and Oregon among others) & Maddy 
Martinez (SO G 14.6 PPG, 1.8 APG, 2.7 SPG>>>34% from three)  
Road to the Finals>> def Garey 67-47, def Pasadena Poly 57-43, def Notre Dame/Riverside 
72-58, def Xavier Prep 57-44 
Notable>> leads the CIF-SS & country in made three pointers (according to MaxPreps) 
 
It's going to be a busy Saturday for Ontario Christian fans as the Lady Knights soccer team also 
reached championship weekend. After a disastrous 7-41 two year stint by Annie Musser as 
head coach the program needed a rebuild and that's exactly what former APU coach Danielle 
Jorgenson accomplished taking the program to two postseasons in three years including a 
round of eight in 2017-18.  
 
Matt Tumambing, who had never coached girls in his previous experience, was tasked with 
keeping things moving in the right direction. He remarked about the transition "When I took this 



job last May I had no idea what I was getting myself into but it's been a blast. I've had to adjust a 
bit and can't yell as much but the approach is always going to be the same, have fun and win. 
When they are having fun and respect you they'll run through a brick wall for you as I would for 
them. People have said that once you go from coaching boys to girls there's no going back. I'd 
say this is definitely true."  
 
In his locker room Tumambing has CIF-SS & CIF-State finals experience in volleyball players 
Kiley Goedhart & Riley De Groot. He remarked about the value of that experience as they 
embark on this week "Kiley & Riley have played in big games and that experience on this stage 
will be a huge benefit to us. They've been talking to the rest of the group about what to expect 
and different scenarios we might find ourselves in on Saturday. Back to back section & state 
champions as juniors is a rare find and we are lucky to have such experienced champions in our 
locker room."  
 
He went on and said about having a week to prepare "We will prepare like no other. We've had 
different game plans in place each game and Saturday will be no different. We'll shoot, shoot, 
and shoot some more like every practice and make sure everyone is well rested for this 
weekend. I've also reached out to several former CIF champs about any advice they had. This 
is a chance of a lifetime, not just another game and we are treating it as such."  
 
Division 5AA: 
#1 San Jacinto Valley Academy v #3 Artesia  
Site & Time: 10am Saturday @ Godinez HS 
Broadcast Partner: NFHS Network  
 
San Jacinto Valley Academy rolled through their South Valley League competition winning 
every contest by at least thirty points. Once the Wolves reached 5AA postseason play they 
started to find closer games. Their closest game was a four point loss to 5A quarterfinalist 
Woodcrest Christian in regular season play. During the playoffs they've won three games by a 
combined eighteen points after receiving a round one bye.  
 
Assistant Coach and AD Charles Illardi said via email "Coming down the stretch it was definitely 
a concern of ours that such a young group (2 freshman & 3 sophomores) had not been exposed 
to that many close games. We've definitely made our mistakes late in these games but our team 
has so much fight & desire. They don't let a bad possession get them down, pick themselves up, 
and get ready to make the stop on defense."  
 
Saturday will be a historic day for the Wolves athletic program and Illardi remarked about what it 
means to his program "We've always been known as a great academic school but we needed to 
be able to show the valley that we're able to compete at the highest level athletically too. None 
of our teams before this season had made a semi or qualified for the state tournament in any 
sport so this is completely new territory. I think the toughest part of this week will be the wait. 
The more time you have to think about something the more you can get in your own head and 



start to doubt yourself. As coaches all we can do is prepare our teams to the best of our ability. 
The more we are able to prepare them and game-plan with them the more confident they will 
be."  
 
Team Capsule: San Jacinto Valley Academy Wolves  
Head Coach>> Shanequa McCauley (2nd year, Career Record: 26-10)  
Records>> 17-1 Overall, 10-0 South Valley League (champs) 
Players to Watch>> Princess McCauley (21.9 PPG, 10.7 RPG, 2.6 APG, 6.0 SPG), Jhesimaye 
Artagame (19.3 PPG, 4.6 RPG, 1.8 APG, 3.9 SPG>>10 games) & Krislyn Mozga (10.8 PPG, 
6.3 RPG, 4.5 APG, 5.6 SPG) 
Road to the Finals>> Bye (Rd 1), def La Puente 58-45, def Santa Paula 57-55, def Rubidoux 
52-47 
 
Division 3A: 
Eisenhower v Long Beach Wilson  
Site & Time: 2pm @ Godinez HS 
Broadcast Partner: NFHS Network  
 
Eisenhower defeated Arroyo Valley to earn a share of the San Andreas League title and has 
won two of their four playoff games by twenty or more points (1st rd and quarterfinals). Coach 
Antonio Quintero and his team are on a six game winning streak and have not lost since Super 
Bowl Saturday at the Glendora Showcase against Twentynine Palms.  
 
Team Capsule: Eisenhower Eagles 
Head Coach>>Antonio Quintero (2nd year, Career Record: 39-11) 
Records>>26-4 Overall, 9-1 San Andreas League (co champion) 
Players to Watch>>Briana Lizardi (13.6 PPG, 3.9 RPG, 3.0 SPG, 1.8 APG), Hemingway Sa'lah 
(15.2 PPG, 11.1 RPG, 3.0 SPG, 2.1 APG)  
 
I asked former Linfield Christian standout Sydney Moran (2019 Inland Sports Small Schools 
Player of the Year) to share some reflections on the Lions 5AA title of one year ago and advice 
for players this season and she remarked in a message:  
 
"Finals week was a mix of emotions. Naturally there were some nerves, then anxiousness and 
excitement at knowing I was going to get a shot at something not many get an opportunity to 
play for. Whether we won or lost that day I would've been so proud of our team for making 
history but we had come too far to come up short. I'll always remember the two hours of practice 
we had as a team and then getting extra shots up afterwards with my dad.  
 
That week and season we were playing for not just a CIF-SS championship but something 
much bigger. We were playing for God, for both my teammate Skyler's mom Cherese and our 
Head of School Drake Charles who we lost shortly before embarking on that run, and lastly for 
each other.  



 
I remember the feeling of reaching a semifinal as a sophomore and losing and didn't want to 
experience that again.  
 
When Saturday finally came around I was so ready and anxious to take to the floor at Colony 
because I knew how hard we had worked to get ready for that game. Once the buzzer went off 
and we had won it was a surreal feeling. We were all in tears, and I remember not being able to 
stop smiling the rest of that day because we had just made history. Even though we've gone our 
separate ways my teammates and I will always be a family, what we did together is something 
we'll never get to experience with another group of people.  
 
My advice to the participants this year is: 
 
1.Live in the moment and take things one moment, one practice, and one game at a time. 
Don't take anything about this week for granted. 
2.Don't settle- If you don't feel as if you got enough shots up during practice go to the gym and 
get some more up. I promise it will be worth it in the end."  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


